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Stable, sustainable bioenergy feedstocks will be needed in the

long run, despite weak current market conditions. The Northern Tier

of the Great Lakes contains two important potential sources of

supply: 1) a timber industry with significant residue byproducts

when forests are thinned or harvested, and 2) dedicated perennial

bioenergy crops on economically marginal lands.

Previous research has examined the willingness of non-industrial

private forest landowners to make energy biomass available

(Swinton et al 2016, GCB Bioenergy), but over half the timberland

in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula (U.P.) is managed by corporate,

environmental, or government organizations. Through key

informant interviews, this research aims to understand each group

and the conditions under which:

1. It would make timber residues available for chipping at harvest

or stand thinning;

2. It would convert land use to dedicated woody bioenergy crops.

Motivation & Objectives

Key Informant Interviews

Timberland managed by corporate, environmental, or government

organizations has highly concentrated ownership. Using a list of

enrollees in Michigan’s Commercial Forest Program, we selected

and set up in-person interviews with key managers at most of the

organizations managing more than 50,000 acres of timberland.

Key informants of these types of organizations were interviewed: 

For these groups, conservation goals matter more than timber revenue,

placing yet another priority above residues on their value chain.

These goals take different forms:

•State and Federal forests manage for multiple uses, including recreation

and protection of threatened species, in addition to revenue generation.

•Federal and State lands must follow long-term forest plans, making it

difficult to harvest residues, even if market conditions change.

•Private non-corporate groups like the Nature Conservancy make timber

harvest decisions based on how the harvest will affect Key Ecological

Attributes, such as Species Abundance, Ecological Processes (whether

things like fire and flooding are occurring at a rate that sustains certain

targets), etc.

Public and Conservancy Timber ManagersPrivate Corporate Timber Managers

U.P. commercial forests are predominantly mixed species, mixed age stands. They

yield a hierarchy of potential timber products. Energy biomass comes from timber

residues, which appear at the bottom of the value hierarchy.
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•Logs for these products are highest on the value chain

•Value is incredibly variable depending on type, quality, etc. 

•Lower quality logs for paper pulp or oriented 

strand board (OSB)

•$8-$25/ton depending on distance to mill.

•Tops and branches left after timber harvest 

or thinning. Must be chipped for trucking.

•$25-$30/ton, but costs more to harvest

What does this hierarchy tell us?

Private Corporate Timber Managers aim to maximize profits in 2 ways:

1. Contract Logging: Manager contracts with a logger to harvest the timber. In this

case, the manager decides whether to harvest residues, typically only when:

• Removal would have no adverse impacts on standing timber, AND

• A client requested residue removal for recreational or aesthetic reasons, OR

• Current market conditions ensure a profit after cost to chip and ship residues to a

mill, requiring prices >$30/ton.

2. Stumpage Sale: Standing timber (“stumpage”) is sold directly to a logger. In this

case, the logger decides whether or not to harvest residues, based upon:.

• Harvest technology: Older whole-tree harvest cuts down trees, drags them to a

landing where they are cut into logs, leaving a pile of residue that can be

chipped. New cut-to-length harvesters cut a tree into logs on the stump, leaving

residues in place, so gathering residues is a bigger added cost.

• Due to low biomass prices, few U.P. loggers have invested in chippers.

“If there’s a market, we’ll do anything.”

- Charlie Becker, Manager, Weyerhauser (Timber REIT)

“The future of chipping is with the loggers. They have to decide to invest before 

anyone else can do anything, and to do that there has to be a market.”

- Jim Carey, President, Carey Logging

Conditions under 
which woody 

biomass would be 
harvested/sold

Conditions under 
which they would 

convert land to 
dedicated woody 
bioenergy crops

Private Corporate Short-term profit

Competitive return with 
next-best investment

Long-term contract 
covering full lifecycle

State

Meets regional state 
forest objectives 

Doesn’t interfere will 
ability to get bids on a 

timber sale

Meets management
plan 

U.S. Forest Service

Meets objectives in 
Forest Plan

Removal complies with 
National Environmental 

Policy Act (NEPA).

Never

Land Conservancy
Meets environmental,
biophysical, & habitat

objectives
Never

Loggers Short-term profit N/A

Supply Conditions by Type of Timber Manager

• Corporations: Real Estate

Investment Trusts, Timber

Investment Management

Organizations, and family-

owned corporations (5 firms

managing ~1.5 million

acres)

• State forests: Michigan DNR

(~3.9 million acres)

• U.S. Forest Service (~2.3

million acres)

• Land conservancies (2

managing ~175k acres)

• Logging company (1 major logger involved in chipping)

Each was asked questions about:

1. Management processes and decision making structure;

2. Willingness to harvest timber residues or convert land use to

dedicated woody bioenergy crops.

It rapidly became apparent that there are two specific groups of

managers: Private Corporate and Public & Conservancy.
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What about dedicated woody bioenergy crops?

Before dedicating timberland to woody bioenergy crops, land managers would

require a contract where revenues were competitive with the alternative of timber

for mixed species saw logs and pulpwood. On less productive lands, the

opportunity cost of lost timber and pulpwood revenue would be less.


